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A Public Health Approach to 
Cannabis Legalization

Based on experiences with clients, 

• greatest concerns?
• benefits ?

What does a public health approach mean to you?



Early Calls for a Public Health Approach

• Canadian Drug Policy Coalition (Carter & Macpherson, 
2013) 

• Canadian Public Health Association (2014) 
• Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) 

(Crepault, 2014) 
• Canadian Medical Association (Spithoff et al., 2015) 
• others would follow



Liberal Party of Canada Adopts a 
“Public Health Approach”

• 2 reports from Task Force on Cannabis Legalization and 
Regulation

• Minister of Health announcements 

• ‘Summary’, Bill C-45, The Cannabis Act 

• BUT,

• TF also favoured “some form of private sector production”

• in conflict with a public health approach?
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Public Health Approach for 
other Legal Drug Industries ?

Alcohol, tobacco, pharmaceutical industries:

• unsuccessful balancing revenue with public health 

• 3 revenue-driven industries, 3 public health crises

• industries engage in criminal activity for revenue

• govnt regulation not successful 

(DeVillaer, 2017; 2019)



How Does a Drug Industry Increase Revenue?

Market Expansion Strategies

• product promotion (advertising, marketing, sponsorship, 
celebrity endorsement)

• product innovation (confections)

• increased accessibility to product (corner stores)

• industry lobbying to influence policy to expand market 
(minimum age) 

• industry gaming of regulations (bend & break rules)

• reduce illegal trade (harsh measures)



Tension:  Market Expansion & Public Health

• any private sector company wants market expansion
• ok for kale, solar panels, tulip bulbs 
• drugs: no ordinary commodity
• market expansion expands harm 
(DeVillaer, 2017; 2019)
• public health authorities warn against it



Market Expansion: From Medical to Recreational

• since 2001: cannabis industry expanding medical 
market 

• 2012: Cdn National Liberal Party plans to legalize 
for recreational use

• anticipation of larger, more lucrative recreational 
market 



Early Warnings from The United States

• cannabis legalization for recreational uses in CO & WA 

• tensions between market expansion & public health 

(Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse, 2015; DeVillaer, 
2017; DeVillaer, in review)



Undaunted, in Canada 

• Liberal Party legalization premier issue in federal 
election campaign

• 2015: won majority 

• established the Task Force on Marijuana Legalization 
and Regulation

• consult with experts & other Canadians

• submit report to govnt with recommendations

• VERY INFLUENTIAL !



June 2016   Task Force   Discussion Paper

• guide experts’ & public’s thinking & input to govnt

• public hearings, online template, July & Aug 2016

• 30,000+ written submissions!

• during summer!



What did Task Force Hear 
From Public Health?

• consensus: avoid market expansion

• general support: doing so in 3 ways



1) Adopt a non-profit approach 

• Canadian Medical Association (Spithoff et al., 2015)
• Chief Medical Officers of Health of Canada & Urban 

Public Health Network (2016)
• Institut National de Santé Publique du Québec 

(Chapados et.al., 2016)

• US: Rand Corporation’s Report (Caulkins et al., 2015) 
• UK: Expert Panel’s Report (Rolles et al., 2016) 



2) Resist private industry lobbying

Warnings from: 
• Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) 

(Crepault, 2014) 
• Canadian Medical Association (Spithoff et al 2015) 

• US: Rand Corporation (Caulkins et al 2015)
• UK: Expert Panel (Rolles et al., 2016)



3) Ban all forms of product promotion

• The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) 
(2016a) 

• Chief Medical Officers of Health of Canada & Urban 
Public Health Network (2016) 

• Canadian Public Health Association (2016) 
• Canadian Medical Association (Spithoff et al., 2015) 

• UK: Expert Panel (Rolles, et al., 2016)  



What Did the Task Force Say? 
What Did the Cannabis Act Do?

TF acknowledged: 
• “As with other industries, this new cannabis industry 

will seek to increase its profits and expand its market, 
including through the use of advertising and 
promotion.”

• receiving “strong calls” for “not-for-profit entities”
• made no recommendations to this effect

• Cannabis Act adopted private sector production



A Compromised Public Health Approach 
Task Force Recommendations

Protected public health 

• prohibit product promotion 
where seen by children

• prohibit high thc products
• provide pub ed & prev progs
• improve access to treatment
• avoid criminalizing youth
• prevent impaired driving

Compromised public health

• allow product promotion to 
adults

• adopt low minimum age
• allow cannabis edibles
• harshly penalize illegal trade



Public Health Compromised for Market Expansion

Protected public health
No impact market expansion
• prohibit product promotion 

where seen by children
• prohibit high thc products
• provide pub ed & prev progs
• improve access to treatment
• avoid criminalizing youth
• prevent impaired driving

Compromised public health
Enable market expansion
• allow product promotion to 

adults
• adopt low minimum age
• allow cannabis edibles
• harshly penalize illegal trade



Market Expansion Issues

Product Promotion
• TF, Act: not full ban, but restrictions 
• now being gamed as predicted 
• Health Canada: no penalties for violations

Minimum Age
• TF: public health recommended 21+
• TF recommended & Act allowed 18



Market Expansion Issues
Edibles
• TF: public health stakeholders in Canada advised against 

legalization of edibles
• TF did not take this advice
• Act deferred until autumn 2019; legal, with restrictions

Demonize Illegal Trade
• threat of illegal trade: children buy cannabis from ‘street 

gangs’ & ‘gun-runners’
• exaggerated & baseless (Capler et al, 2016; DeVillaer, 2017) 
• purpose not protection of cannabis users & kids 
• raise public support for harsh provisions in Act
• reduce competition from illegal cannabis trade



A Lost Opportunity

• TF recs protected public health 
only if no major negative impact 
on market expansion

• largely adopted by Cannabis Act
• despite strong interest to try 

something different
• Canada’s legalization of 

cannabis became a lost 
opportunity to do so



Was a Public Health 
Approach 

Compromised?
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Compromises at Stages of Legalization

3 Stages of Legalization:

1) process that informs legislation

2) written legislation

3) enforcement of legislation



Compromises in Process

Examples
• premeditated default to commercial legalization 

• influenced by commercial interests of Liberal Party

• Task Force leadership had involvement & ambitions in 
cannabis industry (conflict of interest)

• cultivation licences to individuals connected to 
organized crime



Compromises in Written Legislation

Examples
• no expungement of past records for minor offences

• cont’d criminalization of small scale buyers & sellers

• prioritizes market expansion over public health



Compromises in Enforcement

Examples (2001 - 2019)
• Hlth Canada’s tolerance of gaming by industry 

• no punitive consequences for product safety or 
product promotion violations 

• no criminal consequences for collusion with illegal 
trade

• lack of transparency in addressing industry violations



Summary

• Liberal Party compromised its “public health approach”

• predetermined priority of market expansion 

• at expense of public health

Why is this a serious failure?
• current regulatory approach to drug trades is not 

working 

• a public health & economic disaster 



Morbidity, Mortality, Economic Costs 
Canada   2014

Indicator Tobacco Alcohol Opioids Cannabis

Hospitalizations 145,801 87,911 6,982 3,836

Workplace Absenteeism 39,727 35,777 4,636 2,109

Premature Deaths 47,562 14,827 2,396 851

Years of Lost Life 326,870 244,144 87,782 18,301

Economic Costs($Bs) 12.0 14.6 3.5 2.8

(Cdn Substance Use Costs & Harms Scientific Working Grp, 2018)



Harm from Legal Drug Industries

• has been happening for several decades

• levels increased between 2007 & 2014 

• under current system of regulation

• expect similar counts year after year 



Ontario, 2018 
168 Drug Treatment Programs 

67,284 Individuals

# Individuals with Open Cases by Problem Substance Type

Alcohol Cannabis Crack/
Cocaine 

Tobacco Heroin, Opium, 
Prescribed Opioids 

41,882 23,956 21,106 19,825 16,751

CAMH Drug and Alcohol Treatment Information System (DATIS) 
May 21, 2019



Will cannabis become a major problem 
under commercial legalization?

• 24k ONs in treatment – it already is!

• revenue-driven cannabis industry same as other drug 
industries

• govnt not effectively regulating cannabis industry



Uncertain, But Most Likely Scenario:

• legal permission + promotion + easier access = 
increased use = increased harm

• industry substantial revenues

• harms are externalities to publicly-funded care system

• increase demand from stressed treatment system 

• not a tsunami; a slowly-rising tide



The Unicorn of Drug Policy

• outcome predictable 

• > half century of experience with other 

drug industries world-wide

(DeVillaer 2017; DeVillaer 2019) 

• Strict regulation is the unicorn of drug 

policy 

• lovely concept, but does not exist 



“Market power readily 
translates into political 
power. Few governments 
prioritize health over big 
business.”
(Chan, 2013)



I: Assessment of Drug Policy Problem

Your Turn

II: Proposed Treatment Plan



Time for an Alternative

• 3 legal drug industries, driven by 
market expansion

• 3 public health crises

• public health orgs from 
Canada, US & UK:

• a non-profit approach



Non-profits Not Novel or 
Unconventional

• numerous in Canada & other nations

• some of largest orgs: hospitals, 
universities, colleges & research 
institutes

• medium & smaller grass-roots 

• serving social & charitable causes



Proposal: 
A Non-profit Cannabis Commission

What Would 
it Look Like?



Mission & Goals of the Cannabis Commission

Mission: Protection of Public Health & Safety
• no market expansion; serve existing demand 
• evidence-based information 
• uncontaminated, accurately-labelled, lowest-risk 

product 
• excess revenue is public, not private
Goals
• contain or lower prevalence of use
• substantially reduce higher-risk use 



Governance of the Commission

• federally-legislated 

• but independent of govnt

• ensure public health priority 

• bd of trustees committed to public health

• experience with non-profit orgs 



Source of Revenue

• start-up capital: federal & prov govnts

• paid back over time from revenues 

• once operating, self-funded through cannabis sales



Disbursement of Revenue

• no new discretionary revenue for govnt

• drug treatment, harm reduction, training, education, 
prevention, research & policy advocacy 

• would not replace existing govnt funding for these 
activities



Transition from Private to Commission

• private cannabis cultivators, distributors & retailers

• subject to expiry of licences 

• reasonable time frame

• bought out at fair market price



Scope of Operations

• complete supply chain:  production, distribution & 
retail

• prov govnt distribution monopolies 

• prov govnt retail monopolies

• retailers subject to municipal bylaws



Cannabis Production Under Commission

• daily operations like current legal private operations

• experienced people to run production line 

• some public health-oriented differences



Product Line: No higher-risk product

No product innovation that would increase risk 

• synthetic products 

• products with high levels of thc

• cannabis products combined with other drugs

• pre-rolled joints 

• leaf & bud product sold in containers with warning on 
combustion use



Product Line: No Glamour

No product innovation for market expansion/glamourization
• no cannabis edibles as confections (candy, baked goods, soft 

drinks)

Non-confection edibles

• low dose edible oils applied to the tongue

• reduce harm from combustion/vaping

• less glamourous appeal for attracting new users

• little visual attraction for a young child 



Plain Packaging

• child proof containers

• clear & accurate thc:cbd & potency indication

• risk reduction information 

• no glamourous product names

• no logos

• no slogans



Retail Under the Commission

• online sales would continue
• stand-alone retail outlets 
• ‘plain-packaging’ store front
• restrict location, density, operating hrs 
• no combustion/vaping devices, no swag (clothing)
• knowledgeable staff trained in responsible service



No Promotion of Any Kind

• advertising, marketing, event sponsorships, 
celebrity endorsements

• in any medium, including print or electronic
• prohibitions apply across supply chain including 

production, distribution, retail



Other Responsibilities of Commission

• develop public education priorities, implement 
campaigns & monitor success

• pilot test innovative treatment, harm reduction 
approaches

• identify research priorities & provide funding

• evidence-based advocacy for policy change

• fund provincial, national & international knowledge 
exchange meetings



A Non-Profit 
Cannabis Commission:

Mission Impossible? 

Maybe...



A Non-profit Cannabis Commission 
is a Subversive Idea

• comfort with traditional revenue-driven private 
industry model

• despite ruinous track-record for protecting public 
health

• loyalty to tradition of tinkering with broken model

• abides perennial high levels of harm 



A Non-profit Cannabis Commission 
is a Subversive Idea

• some protest loss of opportunity for new lucrative 
private drug industry

• licence to cultivate, commodify & sell cannabis should 
also be a licence to print money 

• at any cost to public health & purse



Difficult & Long-term Proposition

• However, 

• Canada’s cannabis law reform campaign 

• prompted multi-nation, expert statements of support 
for a public health priority

• a non-profit approach



Momentum

Recommendations supported by:

• foundation of evidence 

• appeal for compassion in drug policy

• keep conversation & momentum alive 

• better define genuine public health approach 



Recent History of Legalization in Canada 
for Recreational Use

• 2010: only national Green Party supported legalization 
for recreational purposes (Cormier, 2015) 

• Liberal & NDP favoured decriminalization 

• then-ruling Progressive Conservative Party favoured 
prohibition 



Recent History of Legalization in Canada 
for Recreational Use

• but 2 yrs later (2012), Liberal Party adopted motion to 
support legalization

• premier issue in 2015 federal election 

• 3 more yrs (2018), it happened

• 8 yrs: fringe idea to law



Possibilities

• premature to conclude that other dramatic shifts 
could not occur

• within a surprisingly short time period 

• under right circumstances

• opportunities arise from changes in a govnt

• high-profile events with political leverage



Encouragement

• Physicians for Smoke-free Canada
• re: non-profit tobacco commission

“The decision to put tobacco in the hands of business 
corporations was made through government, and can 
be changed through government. The choice between 
keeping corporations in tobacco manufacture or 
replacing them with something else is ours to make.”



Capacity

• many spoken, print, digital audio & video technologies

• instantaneous world-wide communication 

• in history of civilisation, never greater capacity to 
spread an idea



Shifts in Public Perception

• Canadian public aware & concerned about drug 
problems 

• more sophisticated
• costs to Cdn economy, estimated at $38.4 billion in 

2014
(CSUCH, 2018)
• increasing societal shift away from stigma towards 

drug users 



Shifts in Perspective by Courts & Media

• courts see drug industries as perpetrators to be held 
accountable

• court awards of $billions for victims of tobacco companies

(CTV Montreal, 2019) 

• unprecedented media coverage of drug industry role in 
tobacco & opioid epidemics  

• class actions against cannabis companies

(DeVillaer, in review) 



Institut National de Santé Publique
du Québec

• first in Canada to develop logistics & formally advocate 
for non-profit approach for cannabis

• significant level of success 
• Que legislation directs all retail revenue to cover 

operational costs & then to prevention & harm 
reduction programs 

• funds cannot be directed to general accounts within 
govnt

• inspire similar efforts elsewhere ?



Who Else But Us?

• Canada’s federal, provincial & community health 
organizations have mandate 

• mobilize interest 

• shepherd movement towards change

• if not us, then who? 

• what are the consequences if we don’t?



More of this…

Indicator Tobacco Alcohol Opioids Cannabis

Hospitalizations 145,801 87,911 6,982 3,836

Workplace Absenteeism 39,727 35,777 4,636 2,109

Premature Deaths 47,562 14,827 2,396 851

Years of Lost Life 326,870 244,144 87,782 18,301

Economic Costs($Bs) 12.0 14.6 3.5 2.8

(Cdn Substance Use Costs & Harms Scientific Working Grp, 2018)
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